Somewhere by the shores of one of the thousand lakes of Masuria, at the centre of a great sylvan triangle between Russia’s Kaliningrad, Lithuania’s Kaunas and Poland’s Bialystok, lies Olecko, where the Kot brothers have been building boats since 1990, including a fine range of Delphia offshore yachts.

The Delphia 47, designed by the much-lauded Polish naval architect Andrzej Skrzat, is the yard’s flagship. Her first outing on SOL dates back to 2013, when we joined a group of our Polish SOLers on their IRL cruise across Biscay in this luxurious, powerful, blue water yacht. She’s a cruiser, so her SOL racing record (see below) is not extensive, but every now and then we take her out and enjoy her style.

**SOL RACE RECORD**

Racelist